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NIEHS Superfund Research Program (SRP)

• Mission: Provide practical science to 
solutions to protect human health

• NIH peer-reviewed, competitively awarded 
grants to Universities and small businesses

• Unique team-science approach 
– Brings together diverse disciplines: health 

researchers, engineers, biologists, ecologists, 
earth scientists, and social scientists

– Aims to understand and reduce exposure to 
potentially harmful contaminants and improve 
health

• Works closely with industry, government, 
tribal, and business partners to deliver 
practical solutions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As a part of the NIH, and working closely with all partners, the SRP supports research and training to reduce exposures to hazardous substances. Factors that have contributed to the scientific stature of SRP research: SRP investigates the health effects of hazardous substances released from sites, an area of scientific investigation that otherwise would likely be neglected.The Program is a peer-reviewed competitively awarded grant program. It uses the NIH peer review system, which has been central to the rise of American science in the past half century.  It encourages and supports excellent scientists and draws some of the nation’s best minds to focus on complex problems relevant to hazardous substances. A critical factor is the Program’s unique multidisciplinary structure that brings together biomedical researchers and engineers, ecologists, earth scientists, geoscientists, social scientists and evolutionary biologists.  The cross-pollination of scientific disciplines through this unique model has enhanced its capacity to provide solutions to complex problems. As a part of the NIH, and working closely with all partners – EPA, ATSDR, communities living near sites impacted by hazardous substances – as well as tribal nations and US State agencies, the program  is better able to deliver solutions to hazardous waste problems.



SRP – Funded Research Across the U.S.A.
Biogeochemical Interactions: 
Affecting Bioavailability for in situ 
Remediation of Hazardous 
Substances  (8)

Multi-Project Centers: 
Health Effects, Risk, Detection & 
Remediation Research; Community 
and Stakeholder Outreach  (21)

Small Business Research: 
Remediation and Detection 
technologies  (6)



SRP Research Portfolio (2017)

Toxicology

Monitoring 
& Modeling Remediation

Epidemiology

Ecology

Remediation Portfolio
Physical/Chemical (7)

Barrier: 2
Chemical: 3
Electro/Thermal: 2

Biological (8) 
Extraction: 3 
Degradation: 5
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SRP Metals Remediation and Related Research & Activities
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Sustainable Solutions – Phytostabilization of Mine Tailings
PI: Raina Maier
University of Arizona

Phytostabilization Technology for 
Mining Wastes in Arid and Semiarid 
Environments: Plant-Microbe-Metal 
Indicators to Predict Sustainability

Researchers started a field trial at the 
Iron King Mine and Humboldt 
Smelter Superfund site in Arizona in 
2010. 
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Presentation Notes
*Phytostabilization Technology for Mining Wastes in Arid and Semiarid Environments: Plant-Microbe-Metal Indicators to Predict Sustainability (feature, see CEECHE)�Project Leader: Raina M. Maier �Funding Period: 2005-2017Plants selected to accumulate metals in the root zone, rather than to extract them into above-ground biomass, preventing metals from entering the food chain.Semi-Arid location: Iron King Mine Superfund site. Revegetation process with native plants. Best practices for using phytostabilization as a remediation technology on tailings.Revegetation strategy for the phytostabilization of metal contaminants in mine tailing piles in arid and semi-arid ecosystems. Phytostabilization is a remediation technology that results in the vegetation of mine tailings with sufficient coverage to reduce wind and water erosion. It seeks to accumulate metals in the root zone, rather than to extract them into above-ground biomass, so as to prevent metals from entering the food chain. Little information is available on the effects of organic matter (compost) addition and the evolution of associated microbial communities on plant establishment and on metal bioavailability, solubility, and speciation.Previous work on the project determined the conditions required to grow metal- and drought-tolerant plant species in mine tailings dirt under greenhouse conditions. The current projects seeks to translate the findings into the field, by establishing a plant cover in a pilot plot on the Iron King mine tailings Superfund site in Dewey-Humboldt, AZ.SignificanceSustainable management of mining wastes is a global challenge facing the mining industry. This field study at the Iron King Mine Superfund site combines biological, chemical, and physical measurements to describe the revegetation process and will provide a minimum of five years of information that can be used to assess phytostabilization as a remediation technology.
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Sustainable Solutions – Phytostabilization of Mine Tailings
PI: Raina Maier, University of Arizona

Phytostabilization Technology for Mining Wastes in Arid & Semiarid Environments

• Targeted Metals: Arsenic, lead
• Innovation: Revegetation strategy “compost-assisted phytostabilization.” 

Plants accumulate metals in root zone  prevent from entering food 
chain. Collected data will help assess phytostabilization as a remediation 
technology in semi-arid environments.

• Status: Field study at Iron King Superfund site in Dewey-Humboldt, AZ. 
Currently being translated to major mining companies to improve mine-tailing 
remediation practices.

• Relevant Publications: 
– Santos et al., PeerJ, 2017
– Gil-Loaiza et al., Sci Total Environ, 2016
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*Phytostabilization Technology for Mining Wastes in Arid and Semiarid Environments: Plant-Microbe-Metal Indicators to Predict Sustainability (feature, see CEECHE)�Project Leader: Raina M. Maier �Funding Period: 2005-2017Plants selected to accumulate metals in the root zone, rather than to extract them into above-ground biomass, preventing metals from entering the food chain.Semi-Arid location: Iron King Mine Superfund site. Revegetation process with native plants. Best practices for using phytostabilization as a remediation technology on tailings.Revegetation strategy for the phytostabilization of metal contaminants in mine tailing piles in arid and semi-arid ecosystems. Phytostabilization is a remediation technology that results in the vegetation of mine tailings with sufficient coverage to reduce wind and water erosion. It seeks to accumulate metals in the root zone, rather than to extract them into above-ground biomass, so as to prevent metals from entering the food chain. Little information is available on the effects of organic matter (compost) addition and the evolution of associated microbial communities on plant establishment and on metal bioavailability, solubility, and speciation.Previous work on the project determined the conditions required to grow metal- and drought-tolerant plant species in mine tailings dirt under greenhouse conditions. The current projects seeks to translate the findings into the field, by establishing a plant cover in a pilot plot on the Iron King mine tailings Superfund site in Dewey-Humboldt, AZ.SignificanceSustainable management of mining wastes is a global challenge facing the mining industry. This field study at the Iron King Mine Superfund site combines biological, chemical, and physical measurements to describe the revegetation process and will provide a minimum of five years of information that can be used to assess phytostabilization as a remediation technology.Publications: Santos AE, Cruz-Ortega R, Meza-Figueroa D, Romero FM, Sanchez-Escalante JJ, Maier RM, Neilson JW, Alcaraz LD, Molina-Freaner FE. 2017. Plants from the abandoned Nacozari mine tailings: evaluation of their phytostabilization potential. PeerJ doi:10.7717/peerj.3280 PMID:28484675Gil-Loaiza J, White SA, Root RA, Ramirez-Solis A, Hammond C, Chorover J, Maier RM. 2016. Phytostabilization of mine tailings using compost-assisted direct planting: translating greenhouse results to the field. Sci Total Environ 565:451-461. doi:10.1016/j.scitotenv.2016.04.168 PMID:27183459
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Sustainable Solutions – Stabilization of Metals in Soil 
PI: Malcolm Burbank
BioCement Technologies, Inc

Microbial Induced Calcite Precipitation by 
Indigenous Soil Bacteria to Reduce 
Mobility of Lead and other Metals in Soil*

BioCement stabilizes 
metals in soil

*Previously Funded
Control soil did not maintain 

excavated face

BioCement soil samples 
removed with handsaw

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Updated Contact information: Phone: 509-607-2406Email: burbankm@cdmsmith.com *BioCement Technologies, Inc. �Using Microbial Induced Calcite Precipitation by Indigenous Soil Bacteria to Reduce Mobility of Lead in Soil �Project Leader: Malcolm Burbank�Funding Period: Phase I: September 2014 – February 2015Researchers at Biocement Technologies are developing a way to stimulate native soil bacteria to cement together particles in soil, including heavy metals, locking them into structures so they cannot migrate into groundwater.BioCement is a two-step process. In the first step, nutrients are applied to the soil to grow the native bacteria population. The bacteria ingest the nutrients and hydrolyze the urea component in the presence of water to form ammonium and carbonate ions. In the second step, nutrients are again applied to the soil, with the addition of calcium chloride. In the presence of calcium ions and soil particles, the carbonate ions react spontaneously with the calcium ions to form calcium carbonate, the cementing agent used to bind soil particles together.BioCement has been shown to reduce the mobility of barium, cadmium, cobalt, lead, manganese, and zinc in soil. By forming calcite bonds around these elements, they are locked into the soil so they cannot move into and contaminate groundwater. BioCement can simultaneously alter the engineering characteristics while also reducing the mobility of metals; the technology is carbon neutral unlike competing technologies. This approach is fundamentally different from current in situ approaches to sequester heavy metals, and is expected to add a novel, green technology for the remediation soils contaminated with lead and other toxic metals.Researchers are currently testing the use of BioCement (MICP) to treat munitions impacted soil. They believe that the increase in pH though the hydrolysis of urea will cause the munition constituents to undergo alkaline hydrolysis (as does lime), while also reducing the permeability and transport of the contamination. How it works:  The first step in MICP with indigenous in situ bacteria is to add a biostimulation solution to the soil. The solutions can be sprayed or injected – depending on the depth of the metals contamination. The solution, which contains all non-toxic chemicals (calcium chloride, molasses, corn protein, urea), promotes the selective enrichment of bacteria that can break apart urea. These bacteria increase in population by 2-3 orders of magnitude within 3 days. If the soil is contaminated, you may need more than one enrichment. Soil with 20,000 ppm Pb required three enrichments to reestablish the bacteria back to the same numbers we see in uncontaminated soil. The next step is to add the same solution as we use for enrichment but with a higher concentration of CaCl2. The CaCl2 binds with carbonate from the urea hydrolysis and precipitate. As the calcite precipitates, Pb and many other divalent cations and radionuclides adsorb to the calcite crystal and others replace the Ca2+ in the crystal structure of the calcite, reducing the mobility.  The secondary mechanism that reduces mobility is the reduction of permeability in the contaminated soil, which reduces the transport of the metals.Depending on the application, 1 or more enrichments and 3-6 biocementation treatments would be applied 3-5 days apart. The whole process takes between 14-30 days, depending on the application and desired results. In other words, if you are trying to sequester low concentrations of surficial contamination, it takes less calcite than if you are trying to turn course sand into rock.It is also important to note that MICP BioCement increasing the buffering capacity of the soil due to the presence of the calcium carbonate and the increase in biomass (restoration of the population of soil bacteria in contaminated soil), may improve the over soil health and allow plants to grow.The method of application varies. Near surface contamination can be treated by infiltrating the solutions with a sprayer (truck, backpack, etc.). Deeper contamination can be treated with injections into the subsurface. Commercial status: BioCement and CDM Smith are working together to solve environmental issues such as those that this group are challenged with. The chemicals can be purchased directly from BioCement or though CDM Smith with no pass-through cost for the materials. Technical issues:One potential technical issue BioCement would like to investigate is how the change in pH can affect the mobility of arsenate and arsenite.  Pb and As are often found with co-contaminating metals. We know that arsenic as As (V) precipitates with calcite in the pH range of 7-12 while As(III) had not been observed to incorporate into calcite neutral pH.  Treating soil that is co-contaminated arsenic may pose a problem until experiments can be conducted to optimize the precipitation of As(III).Partnering with FRTR: BioCement would love to have FRTR partners and pilot the technology on a multi-meter scale. Ideally, small bench test could be conducted as part of a treatability study before undertaking a larger pilot. Ideal sites would be where soil had multiple metals that can precipitate with calcite. Also, because BioCement can cement soil particles together, the process can reduce erosion and the transfer of dust and soil containing the contamination so sites where you have a challenge that contains one or more metal and where soil engineering is also beneficial.BioCement Technologies Application OverviewWhat is BioCement™?BioCement™ is the byproduct of microbial induced calcite precipitation (MICP) that dramatically improves the engineering characteristics of soil and precipitates a number of divalent cations and many radionuclides.  BioCement uses a patented process to stimulate bacteria in the soil to create cementation. The degree of hardening and permeability reductions are controllable. The overall process takes between 14 and 21 days to cure, depending on project specifications.The ScienceSimply put, indigenous soil bacteria break apart urea and release carbonate that is precipitated as calcium carbonate in the form of calcite. The resulting calcite alters the engineering characteristics of soil and sediment and co-precipitates a wide range of toxic heavy metals.The Research BioCement™ was founded on over a decade of strong academic and industry partnered research. BioCement Technologies has partnered and/or collaborated with several private and government agencies including CDM Smith, Avista Utilities, Terragraphics, RoadTech, Inc., Weyerhaeuser, Latah County, Idaho and others. The research into MICP has been supported by the NSF, DoE, and NIH.Market ApplicationsThrough the success of lab and field studies, BioCement Technologies has identified a myriad of product applications, which include, but are not limited to treatments to reduce the solubility of heavy metals and improve: deep foundations, shallow foundations, road stabilization, trail stabilization, permeability reduction, soil stabilization, bioremediation, earthquake liquefaction mitigation, erosion control, and others.How is it Applied? BioCement™ is shipped in dry form where it is then mixed into water to reach the products final dilution. Mixing in this manner affords end users the flexibility to formulate the proper amount of chemical dilution per project. BioCement™ can then be applied through a variety of means such as spray hoses/spray bars, high-powered pumps, gradual surface infiltration, injection and extraction wells, etc.Product OverviewBioCement (calcite) is stable over geological timeIncreases shear strength, bearing capacity and overall soil strengthReduces permeability up to 99.7% Can be applied around buried infrastructureDoes not alter the soil volumeIn-situ process that utilizes the indigenous bacteria already in soilProcess is carbon neutral and carbon sequesteringProduct is non-toxic and non-corrosive Process is self-healingMore resistant to freeze-thaw cycles than cementDecreases the hydraulic conductivity of soilIncreases unconfined compressive strength Decreases the potential for seismic-induced liquefactionReduces the mobility and solubility of heavy metals
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Sustainable Solutions – Stabilization of Metals in Soil 
PI: Malcolm Burbank, BioCement Technologies, Inc

Microbial Induced Calcite Precipitation by Indigenous Soil Bacteria

• Targeted Metals: Lead, other metals (e.g., barium, cadmium, cobalt, 
manganese, strontium and zinc). Also stabilizes uranium.

• Innovation: Simultaneously alter engineering characteristics of soil/sand 
while reducing the mobility of metals. Stable over geologic time. Process 
is carbon neutral to carbon negative.

• Status: BioCement is commercially available. 
Currently testing the use of BioCement to treat 
munitions-impacted soil.

Fine Sand      Coarse Sand
Phone: 509-607-2406
Email: burbankm@cdmsmith.com
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*BioCement Technologies, Inc. �Using Microbial Induced Calcite Precipitation by Indigenous Soil Bacteria to Reduce Mobility of Lead in Soil �Project Leader: Malcolm Burbank�Funding Period: Phase I: September 2014 – February 2015Researchers at Biocement Technologies are developing a way to stimulate native soil bacteria to cement together particles in soil, including heavy metals, locking them into structures so they cannot migrate into groundwater.BioCement is a two-step process. In the first step, nutrients are applied to the soil to grow the native bacteria population. The bacteria ingest the nutrients and hydrolyze the urea component in the presence of water to form ammonium and carbonate ions. In the second step, nutrients are again applied to the soil, with the addition of calcium chloride. In the presence of calcium ions and soil particles, the carbonate ions react spontaneously with the calcium ions to form calcium carbonate, the cementing agent used to bind soil particles together.BioCement has been shown to reduce the mobility of barium, cadmium, cobalt, lead, manganese, and zinc in soil. By forming calcite bonds around these elements, they are locked into the soil so they cannot move into and contaminate groundwater. BioCement can simultaneously alter the engineering characteristics while also reducing the mobility of metals; the technology is carbon neutral unlike competing technologies. This approach is fundamentally different from current in situ approaches to sequester heavy metals, and is expected to add a novel, green technology for the remediation soils contaminated with lead and other toxic metals.Researchers are currently testing the use of BioCement (MICP) to treat munitions impacted soil. They believe that the increase in pH though the hydrolysis of urea will cause the munition constituents to undergo alkaline hydrolysis (as does lime), while also reducing the permeability and transport of the contamination. How it works:  The first step in MICP with indigenous in situ bacteria is to add a biostimulation solution to the soil. The solutions can be sprayed or injected – depending on the depth of the metals contamination. The solution, which contains all non-toxic chemicals (calcium chloride, molasses, corn protein, urea), promotes the selective enrichment of bacteria that can break apart urea. These bacteria increase in population by 2-3 orders of magnitude within 3 days. If the soil is contaminated, you may need more than one enrichment. Soil with 20,000 ppm Pb required three enrichments to reestablish the bacteria back to the same numbers we see in uncontaminated soil. The next step is to add the same solution as we use for enrichment but with a higher concentration of CaCl2. The CaCl2 binds with carbonate from the urea hydrolysis and precipitate. As the calcite precipitates, Pb and many other divalent cations and radionuclides adsorb to the calcite crystal and others replace the Ca2+ in the crystal structure of the calcite, reducing the mobility.  The secondary mechanism that reduces mobility is the reduction of permeability in the contaminated soil, which reduces the transport of the metals.Depending on the application, 1 or more enrichments and 3-6 biocementation treatments would be applied 3-5 days apart. The whole process takes between 14-30 days, depending on the application and desired results. In other words, if you are trying to sequester low concentrations of surficial contamination, it takes less calcite than if you are trying to turn course sand into rock.It is also important to note that MICP BioCement increasing the buffering capacity of the soil due to the presence of the calcium carbonate and the increase in biomass (restoration of the population of soil bacteria in contaminated soil), may improve the over soil health and allow plants to grow.The method of application varies. Near surface contamination can be treated by infiltrating the solutions with a sprayer (truck, backpack, etc.). Deeper contamination can be treated with injections into the subsurface. Commercial status: BioCement and CDM Smith are working together to solve environmental issues such as those that this group are challenged with. The chemicals can be purchased directly from BioCement or though CDM Smith with no pass-through cost for the materials. Technical issues:One potential technical issue BioCement would like to investigate is how the change in pH can affect the mobility of arsenate and arsenite.  Pb and As are often found with co-contaminating metals. We know that arsenic as As (V) precipitates with calcite in the pH range of 7-12 while As(III) had not been observed to incorporate into calcite neutral pH.  Treating soil that is co-contaminated arsenic may pose a problem until experiments can be conducted to optimize the precipitation of As(III).Partnering with FRTR: BioCement would love to have FRTR partners and pilot the technology on a multi-meter scale. Ideally, small bench test could be conducted as part of a treatability study before undertaking a larger pilot. Ideal sites would be where soil had multiple metals that can precipitate with calcite. Also, because BioCement can cement soil particles together, the process can reduce erosion and the transfer of dust and soil containing the contamination so sites where you have a challenge that contains one or more metal and where soil engineering is also beneficial.BioCement Technologies Application OverviewWhat is BioCement™?BioCement™ is the byproduct of microbial induced calcite precipitation (MICP) that dramatically improves the engineering characteristics of soil and precipitates a number of divalent cations and many radionuclides.  BioCement uses a patented process to stimulate bacteria in the soil to create cementation. The degree of hardening and permeability reductions are controllable. The overall process takes between 14 and 21 days to cure, depending on project specifications.The ScienceSimply put, indigenous soil bacteria break apart urea and release carbonate that is precipitated as calcium carbonate in the form of calcite. The resulting calcite alters the engineering characteristics of soil and sediment and co-precipitates a wide range of toxic heavy metals.The Research BioCement™ was founded on over a decade of strong academic and industry partnered research. BioCement Technologies has partnered and/or collaborated with several private and government agencies including CDM Smith, Avista Utilities, Terragraphics, RoadTech, Inc., Weyerhaeuser, Latah County, Idaho and others. The research into MICP has been supported by the NSF, DoE, and NIH.Market ApplicationsThrough the success of lab and field studies, BioCement Technologies has identified a myriad of product applications, which include, but are not limited to treatments to reduce the solubility of heavy metals and improve: deep foundations, shallow foundations, road stabilization, trail stabilization, permeability reduction, soil stabilization, bioremediation, earthquake liquefaction mitigation, erosion control, and others.How is it Applied? BioCement™ is shipped in dry form where it is then mixed into water to reach the products final dilution. Mixing in this manner affords end users the flexibility to formulate the proper amount of chemical dilution per project. BioCement™ can then be applied through a variety of means such as spray hoses/spray bars, high-powered pumps, gradual surface infiltration, injection and extraction wells, etc.Product OverviewBioCement (calcite) is stable over geological timeIncreases shear strength, bearing capacity and overall soil strengthReduces permeability up to 99.7% Can be applied around buried infrastructureDoes not alter the soil volumeIn-situ process that utilizes the indigenous bacteria already in soilProcess is carbon neutral and carbon sequesteringProduct is non-toxic and non-corrosive Process is self-healingMore resistant to freeze-thaw cycles than cementDecreases the hydraulic conductivity of soilIncreases unconfined compressive strength Decreases the potential for seismic-induced liquefactionReduces the mobility and solubility of heavy metals
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Assessing Effectiveness of Mercury Methylation

PI: Heileen Hsu-Kim
Duke University 

Biogeochemical Framework to Evaluate 
Mercury Methylation Potential During 
in-situ Remediation of Contaminated 
Sediments

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Biogeochemical Framework to Evaluate Mercury Methylation Potential During in-situ Remediation of Contaminated SedimentsProject Leader: Heileen Hsu-Kim�Co-Investigators: Marc Deshusses, Dwayne Elias (Oak Ridge National Laboratory)�Grant Number: R01ES024344�Funding Period: 2014-2018This project is establishing biogeochemical indicators for methylmercury production that will be used to improve the effectiveness of in situ remediation of mercury-contaminated sediments.  Predicting factors leading to mercury methylationThe researchers are:Developing relationships between the activity of methylating microorganisms and MeHg production in sedimentsRefining methods to quantify mercury bioavailability in sedimentsIdentifying factors that control methylation potential and formulate guidelines for characterization of sitesDetermining how sediment amendment techniques influence methylmercury production potential 
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Assessing Effectiveness of Mercury Methylation
PI: Heileen Hsu-Kim, Duke University 
Biogeochemical Framework to Evaluate Mercury Methylation Potential

• Targeted Metals: Mercury 
• Innovation: Establishing biogeochemical indicators for methylmercury 

production to improve the effectiveness of in situ remediation. 
• Status: Conducting lab sediment microcosm experiments simulating a 

range of conditions relevant to mercury-contaminated Superfund sites.
• Relevant Publications:

– Wyatt et al., Environ Sci Technol, 2016
– Kucharzyk et al., Environ Sci Process Impacts, 2015
– Ticknor, et al., Environ Eng Sci, 2015
– Pham et al., Environ Sci Technol, 2015 (DGT sampling)

DGT Sampling device 
measures bioavailability Hg
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Biogeochemical Framework to Evaluate Mercury Methylation Potential During in-situ Remediation of Contaminated SedimentsProject Leader: Heileen Hsu-Kim�Co-Investigators: Marc Deshusses, Dwayne Elias (Oak Ridge National Laboratory)�Grant Number: R01ES024344�Funding Period: 2014-2018This project is establishing biogeochemical indicators for methylmercury production that will be used to improve the effectiveness of in situ remediation of mercury-contaminated sediments.  Predicting factors leading to mercury methylationThe researchers are:Developing relationships between the activity of methylating microorganisms and MeHg production in sedimentsRefining methods to quantify mercury bioavailability in sedimentsIdentifying factors that control methylation potential and formulate guidelines for characterization of sitesDetermining how sediment amendment techniques influence methylmercury production potential Publications: Wyatt LH, Diringer SE, Rogers LA, Hsu-Kim H, Pan WK, Meyer JN. 2016. Antagonistic growth effects of mercury and selenium in Caenorhabditis elegans are chemical-species-dependent and do not depend on internal Hg/Se ratios. Environ Sci Technol 50(6):3256-3264. doi:10.1021/acs.est.5b06044 PMID:26938845Kucharzyk KH, Deshusses M, Porter KA, Hsu-Kim H. 2015. Relative contributions of mercury bioavailability and microbial growth rate on net methylmercury production by anaerobic mixed cultures. Environ Sci Process Impacts 17(9):1568-1577. doi:10.1039/c5em00174a PMID:26211614Ticknor JL, Kucharzyk KH, Porter KA, Deshusses M, Hsu-Kim H. 2015. Thiol-based selective extraction assay to comparatively assess bioavailable mercury in sediments. Environ Eng Sci 32(7):564-573. doi:10.1089/ees.2014.0526 PMID:26244001 PMCID:PMC4507306     **This publication is particularly important because it is a bioavailablilty extraction test**Pham AL, Johnson C, Manley D, Hsu-Kim H. 2015. Influence of sulfide nanoparticles on dissolved mercury and zinc quantification by diffusive gradient in thin-film passive samplers. Environ Sci Technol 49(21):12897-12903. doi:10.1021/acs.est.5b02774 PMID:26414810 PMCID:PMC4782790 **This publication is particularly important because it is a bioavailablilty extraction sampler*
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Biogeochemistry: Bioavailability Assays at Clear Creek, CO
PI: Jim Ranville
Colorado School of Mines

Investigating Biogeochemical Controls on Metal Mixture Toxicity 
Using Stable Isotopes and Gene Expressions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Investigating Biogeochemical Controls on Metal Mixture Toxicity Using Stable Isotopes and Gene ExpressionsProject Leader: James F. Ranville�Grant Number: R01ES024358�Funding Period: 2014-2018Overall objectives: Develop tools to assess the effectiveness of remediation Examine the biological and chemical recovery of NFCC following remediationRequired simulated recovery experimentsClear Creek is a Historical Mine Region – situated near Denver, Colorado. They are looking at effects of metal removal efforts on stream recovery. Their ongoing efforts will tell us about overall effectiveness of cleanup efforts – to remove toxic metals (zinc, lead, copper) but not impact essential metals (iron).   In 1983, EPA added the Central City–Clear Creek site to its list of hazardous waste sites needing cleanup. Because of wide-spread environmental impacts of mining on the Clear Creek watershed, EPA and the State of Colorado developed a cleanup plan for the 400 square mile Clear Creek drainage basin. EPA and the state worked closely with other state and federal agencies, local governments, and private industry to establish cleanup priorities within the watershed, targeting the most serious mines and discharges for cleanup. The partnerships established between developers, EPA, and the state facilitated the cleanup of properties prior to the construction of casinos and their support facilities. Casino developers excavated and removed acidic mine tailings and waste rock, stabilized and capped tailings, and removed contamination from the wetlands. ...To CasinosIn 1991, Colorado amended its state constitution to legalize small stakes gaming in the historic mining towns of Central City and Black Hawk, with the goal of revitalizing the depressed local economies. Allowing gambling in these small towns created a market incentive for casino developers not only to bring new economic activity to the towns, but also to clean up and reclaim contaminated land. Almost immediately, gaming proved successful in attracting new investment to the towns in amounts unheard of since the gold boom more than a century before. Once again, speculators were attracted to the area, although this time not to mine silver and gold, but to renovate historic structures and purchase abandoned mine sites for redevelopment into casinos. To date, three casinos are open for business on land that had been contaminated, and up to five additional casino projects that require cleanup are underway. In 1998, EPA entered into a Prospective Purchaser Agreement with a property owner who has agreed to clean up a tailings pile in a residential area of Black Hawk, outside the gaming district. The agreement releases the property owner from liability for pre-existing contamination. The cleaned site will be the new home of four historic houses that are in the way of casino development. The homes, with funding assistance from the city, will be moved to this new location for restoration and preservation. Several future agreements are also anticipated, resulting in the private cleanup of areas that would otherwise be cleaned up at government expense. Community BenefitsThe attraction of new businesses to the area has had a substantial impact on the once-depressed economies of Central City and Black HawkPROBLEMSurface water contaminated by iron, zinc, copper, cadmium, lead, and arsenic. Mine waste contaminated by lead and arsenic.SOLUTIONExcavated and removed acidic mine tailings and waste rock Stabilized and capped tailings Removed contaminated from a wetlandPARTNERSU.S. EPAColorado Department of Public Health and the EnvironmentCity of Central City of Black HawkPOSITIVE ECONOMIC IMPACTS�$300+ million in annual gaming revenues in Black Hawk and Central City 3,880+ permanent jobs created in Clear Creek and Gilpin Counties from 1991 to 1995 Increase of over $76 million in total annual income in Clear Creek and Gilpin Counties from 1991 to 1995s 21 long-term monitoring and site maintenance jobsAs much as $900,000 potential increase in fishing revenueENVIRONMENTAL & SOCIAL BENEFITSLong-term protection of human health and environment Drinking water protection for more than 350,000 people who use Clear Creeks Restoration of the Clear Creek ecosystem to a condition which allows for the growth and reproduction of aquatic speciesIncreased recreational opportunities for rafters, fisherman, kayakers, and gold panners Improved aesthetic quality of local landscapeIncreased sense of civic pride associated with successful cleanup and redevelopment of a Superfund site Strengthened economy allowing local governments to improve streets, sidewalks, buildings, and establish pedestrian areas
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Biogeochemistry: Bioavailability Assays at Clear Creek, CO
PI: Jim Ranville, Colorado School of Mines

Biogeochemical Controls on Metal Mixture Toxicity

• Targeted Metals: Metal mixtures (lead, copper, zinc, nickel, iron)
• Innovation: Organism & community-level studies, genomic bioassays, & 

bioavailability studies. Applying concepts to study remediation 
effectiveness; simulated recovery experiments.

• Status: Field testing in metals-contaminated stream 
at North Fork Clear Creek Superfund site in CO.

• Relevant Publications:
– Traudt et al., Environ Toxicol Chem, 2017
– Cadmus et al., Environ Sci Technol, 2016
– Traudt et al., Environ Toxicol Chem, 2016

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Investigating Biogeochemical Controls on Metal Mixture Toxicity Using Stable Isotopes and Gene ExpressionsProject Leader: James F. Ranville�Grant Number: R01ES024358�Funding Period: 2014-2018Clear Creek is a Historical Mine Region – situated near Denver, Colorado. They are looking at effects of metal removal efforts on stream recovery. Their ongoing efforts will tell us about overall effectiveness of cleanup efforts – to remove toxic metals (zinc, lead, copper) but not impact essential metals (iron).   Overall objectives: Develop tools to assess the effectiveness of remediation Examine the biological and chemical recovery of NFCC following remediationRequired simulated recovery experimentsResearch Activities: LaboratoryAcute toxicity of binary and ternary metal mixtures -M. Pontash  (MS), E. Traudt (MS, PhD)Acute toxicity in NFCC waters - K. Ebeling (MS)Genomic response to metal mixtures - D. Ivey (Postdoc)Stable Isotope studies of metal bioavailability – Jill Murphy (MS). E Traudt (postdoc)FieldSimulated sediment chemical recovery - J. Williamson (PhD)Benthic population studies - P. Cadmus (PhD)MesocosmAcute tox (R. Pastorinho, visiting scientist)Benthic community responses to metals - P. Cadmus (PhD)Publications:Traudt EM, Ranville JF, Meyer JS. 2017. Effect of age on acute toxicity of cadmium, copper, nickel, and zinc in individual-metal exposures to Daphnia magna neonates. Environ Toxicol Chem 36:113-119. doi:10.1002/etc.3507 PMID:27225713 Cadmus P, Clements WH, Williamson JL, Ranville JF, Meyer JS, Gutierrez Gines MJ. 2016. The use and field and mesocosm experiments to quantify effects of physical and chemical stressors in mining-contaminated streams. Environ Sci Technol 50(14):7825–7833. doi:10.1021/acs.est.6b01911 PMID:27362637 Traudt EM, Ranville JF, Smith S, Meyer JS. 2016. A test of the additivity of acute toxicity of binary-metal mixtures of ni with Cd, Cu, and Zn to Daphnia magna, using the inflection point of the concentration-response curves. Environ Toxicol Chem 35:1843-1851. doi:10.1002/etc.3342 PMID:26681657 Notes from previous presentations:In 1983, EPA added the Central City–Clear Creek site to its list of hazardous waste sites needing cleanup. Because of wide-spread environmental impacts of mining on the Clear Creek watershed, EPA and the State of Colorado developed a cleanup plan for the 400 square mile Clear Creek drainage basin. EPA and the state worked closely with other state and federal agencies, local governments, and private industry to establish cleanup priorities within the watershed, targeting the most serious mines and discharges for cleanup. The partnerships established between developers, EPA, and the state facilitated the cleanup of properties prior to the construction of casinos and their support facilities. Casino developers excavated and removed acidic mine tailings and waste rock, stabilized and capped tailings, and removed contamination from the wetlands. ...To CasinosIn 1991, Colorado amended its state constitution to legalize small stakes gaming in the historic mining towns of Central City and Black Hawk, with the goal of revitalizing the depressed local economies. Allowing gambling in these small towns created a market incentive for casino developers not only to bring new economic activity to the towns, but also to clean up and reclaim contaminated land. Almost immediately, gaming proved successful in attracting new investment to the towns in amounts unheard of since the gold boom more than a century before. Once again, speculators were attracted to the area, although this time not to mine silver and gold, but to renovate historic structures and purchase abandoned mine sites for redevelopment into casinos. To date, three casinos are open for business on land that had been contaminated, and up to five additional casino projects that require cleanup are underway. In 1998, EPA entered into a Prospective Purchaser Agreement with a property owner who has agreed to clean up a tailings pile in a residential area of Black Hawk, outside the gaming district. The agreement releases the property owner from liability for pre-existing contamination. The cleaned site will be the new home of four historic houses that are in the way of casino development. The homes, with funding assistance from the city, will be moved to this new location for restoration and preservation. Several future agreements are also anticipated, resulting in the private cleanup of areas that would otherwise be cleaned up at government expense. Community BenefitsThe attraction of new businesses to the area has had a substantial impact on the once-depressed economies of Central City and Black HawkPROBLEMSurface water contaminated by iron, zinc, copper, cadmium, lead, and arsenic. Mine waste contaminated by lead and arsenic.SOLUTION Excavated and removed acidic mine tailings and waste rock Stabilized and capped tailings Removed contaminated from a wetlandPARTNERS U.S. EPAColorado Department of Public Health and the EnvironmentCity of Central City of Black HawkPOSITIVE ECONOMIC IMPACTS�$300+ million in annual gaming revenues in Black Hawk and Central City 3,880+ permanent jobs created in Clear Creek and Gilpin Counties from 1991 to 1995 Increase of over $76 million in total annual income in Clear Creek and Gilpin Counties from 1991 to 1995s 21 long-term monitoring and site maintenance jobsAs much as $900,000 potential increase in fishing revenueENVIRONMENTAL & SOCIAL BENEFITSLong-term protection of human health and environment Drinking water protection for more than 350,000 people who use Clear Creeks Restoration of the Clear Creek ecosystem to a condition which allows for the growth and reproduction of aquatic speciesIncreased recreational opportunities for rafters, fisherman, kayakers, and gold panners Improved aesthetic quality of local landscapeIncreased sense of civic pride associated with successful cleanup and redevelopment of a Superfund site Strengthened economy allowing local governments to improve streets, sidewalks, buildings, and establish pedestrian areas



National Institutes of Health
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

Enhanced Remediation at Contaminated Sites in the U.S.
PI: Benjamin Bostick, Steven Chillrud, Columbia University

Enhanced Remediation at Contaminated Sites in the U.S. –
Focusing on Arsenic for SRP, but also working with Mn



National Institutes of Health
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

Enhanced Remediation at Contaminated Sites in the U.S.
PI: Benjamin Bostick, Steven Chillrud, Columbia University

Enhanced Remediation of Arsenic at Contaminated Sites in the U.S.

• Targeted Metals: Arsenic, Manganese.
• Innovation: Developing enhanced remediation technology that produces 

magnetite in situ  forms reactive barrier that sustains low As both in 
laboratory and in field trials.

• Status: Lab and field-based studies; pilot at US 
Geological Survey site on Cape Cod, Lot 86 
Superfund site at North Carolina State University. 
First field-scale test of nitrate-Fe(III) injections 
for As remediation.

• Relevant Publications:
– Sun et al., Environ Sci Technol, 2016
– Sun et al., J Hazard Mater, 2016

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Enhanced Remediation at Contaminated Sites in the U.S.Project Leader: Benjamin Bostick, �Co-Investigators: Steven Chillrud P42ES010349�The researcher's aims include a series of laboratory-based and field-based experiments to (1) optimize and (2) implement magnetite-based remediation approaches in the field. The laboratory-based aims are designed to develop an improved understanding of the fundamental processes to maximize the potential of magnetite-based approaches to remediation. This information can be used to develop models that account for mineralogical and solution composition changes that effectively predict As fate and transport.The researchers will then use these models to design pilot remediation efforts at the US Geological Service research site on Cape Cod and the Lot 86 Superfund site on the North Carolina State University. Field-based investigations at these two heterogeneous contaminated sites will characterize both background conditions and magnetite formation mechanisms to build on laboratory data, refine reactive transport models, and develop a "remediation toolbox" to facilitate robust designs of site-specific remediation strategies.Arsenic (As) groundwater contamination is a challenge to remediate at Superfund Sites. The research team on this project is developing magnetite-based strategies as a new in situ remediation strategy. In the last year, researchers have begun to (1) to scale up their initial bench-scale experiments examining As contamination; (2) to document the formation of magnetite, and the extent of As removal from groundwater, in open systems (columns) using sediments from the Dover (NH) Superfund site (Sun et al., 2016). Nanoparticulate magnetite forms a diffuse reactive barrier in columns that effectively removes As as groundwater flows through it. (3) The research team is currently parameterizing a biogeochemical model that links the biological processes to mineral transformations and As retention, and scales them up (Sun et al.). Finally (4) a mechanism of magnetite formation and better design groundwater remediation strategies has started to be established (Jamieson et. al). These results indicate that autotrophic iron(II) oxidizers are key to producing magnetite under groundwater conditions typical of As contamination, and that these organisms can be stimulated most effectively by carefully controlling the ratio between iron(II) and nitrate concentrations. Investigators are beginning to design field trials for nitrate-Fe(II) injections in the Lot 84 Superfund Site (Raleigh, NC) and expect the results to be the first direct field-scale test of this method.Recent presentation illustrated advantage of in-situ vs. ex-situ remediation and advantage of magnetite over zerovalent ironReferences: Sun J, Chillrud SN, Mailloux BJ, Bostick BC. 2016. In situ magnetite formation and long-term arsenic immobilization under advective flow conditions. Environ Sci Technol 50(18):10162-10171. doi:10.1021/acs.est.6b02362 PMID:27533278Sun J, Bostick BC, Mailloux BJ, Ross JM, Chillrud SN. 2016. Use of oxalic acid for mobilizing arsenic from contaminated sediments and decreasing vulnerability to reduction. J Hazard Mater 311:125-133.



National Institutes of Health
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

Protecting Water from Mine Waste
PI: Jose Manuel Cerrato
University of New Mexico

Immobilization of Uranium, Arsenic, and Co-occurring Metals in 
Mine Wastes

Developing cost-effective remediation 
strategies that immobilize metals and prevent 
degradation of community water sources.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Immobilization of U, As, and Co-occurring Metals in Mine WastesProject Leader: Jose Manuel Cerrato�Co-Investigators: Scott Fendorf (Stanford University), Kateryna Artyushkova, Paul Robinson(Southwest Research and Information Center), Ricardo Gonzalez, Andrew Schuler, Christopher L. Shuey (Southwest Research and Information Center), Juan Lezama Pacheco (Stanford University)�Grant Number: P42ES025589�Funding Period: 2017-2022This project was recently funded.The aim of this interdisciplinary research is to develop cost-effective remediation strategies that immobilize metals and prevent degradation of community water sources. The researchers hypothesize that ubiquitous mineral phases in mine waste sites can be used to immobilize metal mixtures under surface oxidizing conditions. This project will have an invaluable impact on the Navajo community that lives in the proximity of the abandoned mine wastes site. Through the integration of advanced techniques at the cutting-edge of environmental science and engineering, the researchers are investigating reactions and mechanisms at the molecular level to understand macro-scale processes influencing water quality. The participating Navajo communities and UNM METALS scientists are producing new knowledge that can be applied to remediation strategies for thousands of other existing abandoned mine waste sites.



National Institutes of Health
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

Protecting Water from Mine Waste
PI: Jose Manuel Cerrato, University of New Mexico

Immobilization of Uranium, Arsenic, and Co-occurring Metals in Mine Wastes

• Targeted Metals: Uranium, arsenic, metal mixtures (Mo, Se, V)
• Innovation: Studying reaction mechanisms involving metal mixtures of 

ubiquitous secondary mineral phases and the adsorption of locally 
abundant iron oxides that may help reduce exposure risks to human 
health. Engineering phytoremediation strategies using biogeochemistry 
and reactive transport modeling. Manipulating rhizosphere environment 
to alter microbiome-plant interactions controlling uptake of metals in 
surface water systems downstream of mine waste sites.

• Status: Recently funded, in-vitro and greenhouse experiments; working 
at Jackpile-Paguate Uranium Mine - Laguna Pueblo, New Mexico. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Immobilization of U, As, and Co-occurring Metals in Mine WastesProject Leader: Jose Manuel Cerrato�Co-Investigators: Scott Fendorf (Stanford University), Kateryna Artyushkova, Paul Robinson(Southwest Research and Information Center), Ricardo Gonzalez, Andrew Schuler, Christopher L. Shuey (Southwest Research and Information Center), Juan Lezama Pacheco (Stanford University)�Grant Number: P42ES025589�Funding Period: 2017-2022The aim of this interdisciplinary research is to develop cost-effective remediation strategies that immobilize metals and prevent degradation of community water sources. The researchers hypothesize that ubiquitous mineral phases in mine waste sites can be used to immobilize metal mixtures under surface oxidizing conditions. This project will have an invaluable impact on the Navajo community that lives in the proximity of the abandoned mine wastes site. Through the integration of advanced techniques at the cutting-edge of environmental science and engineering, the researchers are investigating reactions and mechanisms at the molecular level to understand macro-scale processes influencing water quality. The participating Navajo communities and UNM METALS scientists are producing new knowledge that can be applied to remediation strategies for thousands of other existing abandoned mine waste sites.Specifically, the researchers are: a) investigating metal mobility under intermittent flow and surface oxidized conditions characteristic of abandoned mine waste sites; b) engineering metal immobilization through precipitation of ubiquitous secondary metal phases; and, c) assessing metal immobilization through adsorption of locally abundant Fe oxides.They are further investigating the role of metal ligands such as carbonate and phosphate controlling the adsorption and accumulation of metal mixtures in plant roots located in organic rich sediments; and, modifying soil amendments to alter the rhizosphere microbiome, root exudates, and plants impacting metal uptake in aerobic environments. Finally, they are developing sustainable intervention strategies to decrease hazardous metal concentrations in water and propensity for migration by manipulating ubiquitous resources in accordance to tribal cultural values.



Outreach Activities: Informing Policy 

• International Conference on Mercury as  Global Pollutant (ICMGP): 
Science Informs Policy Questions 
(Celia Chen, Dartmouth SRP Center)

– Workshop focused on 
Hg production & fate in 
response to multiple 
environmental factors 

– 4 synthesis papers expected 
to be published in early 2018

– Synthesis reports currently 
available on ICMGP website
(http://mercury2017.com/
program/synthesis-effort/)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ICMGP Science Informs Policy Questions: Hg Position Papers:Celia Chen – Dartmouth. Methylmercury Production and Fate in Response to Multiple Environmental Factors13th International Conference on Mercury as a Global Pollutant (ICMGP) July 16 - 21 in Providence, Rhode IslandThe workshop focused on the development of four synthesis papers integrating science to inform policy questions; the papers will be published in a special section of the journal Ambio.Synthesis 1: A review of global environmental mercury processes in response to human and natural perturbations: changes of emissions, climate and land use. Daniel Obrist, Jane Kirk, Lei Zhang, Elsie Sunderland, Martin Jiskra, Noelle E. Selin, Daniel Jaffe (http://mercury2017.com/dl/plenary-group-1-tuesday-plenary/)Synthesis 2: Challenges and opportunities for managing aquatic mercury pollution in altered landscapes. Heileen Hsu-Kim, Chris S. Eckley, Dario Achá, Xinbin Feng, Cynthia C. Gilmour, Sofi Jonsson, Carl P.J. Mitchell (http://mercury2017.com/dl/plenary-group-2-thursday-plenary/)Synthesis 3: Intrinsic and extrinsic modulators mercury exposure, bioaccumulation, and adverse effects in wildlife and humans in the context of rapid global change. Collin A. Eagles-Smith, Ellen K. Silbergeld, Niladri Basu, Paco Bustamante, Fernando Diaz-Barriga, William A. Hopkins, Karen A. Kidd, Jennifer F. Nyland (http://mercury2017.com/dl/plenary-group-3-friday-plenary/)Synthesis 4: Linking science and policy to support the Implementation of the Minamata Convention. Henrik Selin, Susan Keane, Noelle Eckley Selin, Shuxiao Wang, Dominique Bally, Kenneth Davis (http://mercury2017.com/dl/plenary-group-4-monday-plenary/) 

http://mercury2017.com/program/synthesis-effort/


Outreach Activities: Meetings and Partnerships

• Sustainable Mining Meetings 
(Raina Maier, University of Arizona SRP Center)
– 2014 and 2016 meetings established the Pan-

American Hub for Sustainable Mining 

– “Compatible” with community, environment, 
and industry interests 

• Partnership with mining companies 
(Raina Maier, University of Arizona SRP Center)

– Testing cost-saving techniques for stabilizing 
waste using phytostabilization

– Identifying biogeochemical values that define a 
sustainable reclaimed ecosystem, and developing 
metrics of minimum quality standards for 
capping material to sustain plant growth

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Compatible mining to protect vulnerable populations and the environment: Goal = empowerment of communities, civilians, governments, and the private sector to collaborate in a way that minimizes and prevents the environmental and social impacts of mining.Meetings in 2014 and 2016The 2014 conference established the Pan-American Hub for Compatible Mining to promote best practices for mining operations and to protect human health, the environment, and local culture.The 2016 conference focused on the impacts of artisanal and informal mining; the absence of efforts to clean-up abandoned mining sites in Peru and other countries; and bioenvironmental geometallurgy, in which the entire life cycle of a mining site is designed based on the biogeochemistry of site-specific minerals. Outreach with MinesUaz SRP Center has a partnership with three mining companies to test ways they can save money stabilizing waste using phytostabilization. This began with some funding from SRP and some funding from the mining companies, and the mining companies were so enthusiastic about it after the first three years, they committed to providing full support through 2020.Two primary research goals were identified by the member companies for the next four years. First, the companies seek to identify below-ground biogeochemical values that define a sustainable reclaimed ecosystem. The environmental managers believe the data generated from this research will be a valuable resource to guide regulatory agencies such as the Forest Service in the development of a quantitative assessment of reclamation success.  Second, the mines want to develop metrics that define minimum quality standards for capping material (used to cap mine waste prior to seeding) that will sustain plant growth. Data generated to address these research goals is obtained on a yearly basis from samples collected at seven diverse sites at the three participating copper companies. 



Outreach Activities: Metal Bioavailability

• Bioavailability Fact Sheet
(U North Carolina, Chapel Hill, U Arizona, U.S. EPA)
– Created simple factsheet to explain metal 

bioavailability to the public
• Arsenic and Well Testing Webinar

(UNC-CH, Columbia, Dartmouth, U Arizona)
– Well testing for As
– Communication / engagement

• GardenRoots Project
(Monica Ramirez-Andreotta, U Arizona)
– Community-Engaged Research/Citizen Science project
– Collecting garden soil for As analysis, safe gardening seminars
– Factsheets and personalized results

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bioavailability FactsheetJoint effort by UAz and UNC SRP centers along with EPA (PTAP)Developed materials to communicate bioavailability to the publicFeatured on PEPH podcast (Environmental Health Chat)Clu-in session on water testing: An Integrated Approach to Sustainable Solutions: Session IV - Communicating Risk and Engaging Communities: Arsenic and Well Testing: https://clu-in.org/conf/tio/srpwir4_072116/. Speakers were:Rebecca Fry, Ph.D., University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (rfry@email.unc.edu)Yan Zheng, Ph.D., Columbia University (yzheng@ldeo.columbia.edu)Mark Borsuk, Ph.D., Dartmouth College (mark.borsuk@dartmouth.edu)Neasha Graves, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (neasha_graves@unc.edu)Caroline Armijo, Residents for Coal Ash Cleanup (caroline.armijo@gmail.com)Janick Artiola, Ph.D. University of Arizona (jartiola@cals.arizona.edu)GardenRootsCommunity engaged project to measure arsenic in home gardens near hazardous waste sites. Citizen involvement included:Collecting garden soil for lab analysis of arsenic contentParticipating in gardening seminarsEngaging in forums to discuss health concernsInforming residents through factsheets and personalized resultsTogether the community and researchers found that the main sources of arsenic exposure were drinking water and incidental soil ingestion. They also learned that arsenic concentrations were higher in home grown vegetables than store brought produce.



Additional/Former 
SRP Metals Remediation and Related Research



National Institutes of Health
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

Other Phytoremediation Work
• Endophyte Assisted Phytoremediation of Arsenic 

(PI: Michael Blaylock, Edenspace)

• Phytoextraction of Cadmium from Plant Trichomes Expressing a 
Stabilized Antibody
(PI: Ryan Shepherd, Phyllotech)

• Nano-scale Mechanisms of Metal(loid) Rhizostabilization in 
Desert Mine Tailings
(PI: Jon Chorover, University of Arizona)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Edenspace Systems Corporation �Endophyte Assisted Phytoremediation of Arsenic �Project Leader: Michael J. Blaylock�Funding Period: Phase I: April 2015 – November 2016Phyllotech, LLC �Phytoextraction of Cadmium from Plant Trichomes Expressing a Stabilized Antibody �Project Leader: Ryan W. Shepherd�Funding Period: Phase I: September 2012 – August 2013  Nano-scale Mechanisms of Metal(loid) Rhizostabilization in Desert Mine Tailings �Project Leader: Jon Chorover�Funding Period: 2009-2011Past/Duplicate Grants:Edenspace Systems Corporation �Engineering Enhanced Plants for Arsenic Remediation �Project Leader: David A. Lee�Funding Period: Phase I: September 2008 – August 2009



National Institutes of Health
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

Other Bioremediation Work 
• Microbial Communities that Bioremediate Chemical Mixtures

(PI: Lisa Alvarez-Cohen, University of California, Berkeley)*

• Novel Mechanism of Uranium Reduction Via Microbial 
Nanowires 
(PI: Gemma Reguera, Michigan State University)

• In Vivo Characterization of Bacteria-mediated Extracellular 
Reduction of Chromium
(PI: Peter Lu, Bowling Green State University)

• Chemical Mapping of Chromate Uptake, Localization, and 
Reduction in Remediating Bacteria
(PI: Joseph Irudayaraj, Purdue University)

*Currently Funded

•As, TCE, BTEX mixtures

Presenter
Presentation Notes
University of California, Berkeley     Microbial Communities that Bioremediate Chemical Mixtures     Project leader: Lisa Alvarez-Cohen     Funding period: 2017-2020Michigan State University �Novel Mechanism of Uranium Reduction Via Microbial Nanowires �Project Leader: Gemma Reguera�Funding Period: 2009-2011Bowling Green State University �In Vivo Characterization of Bacteria-mediated Extracellular Reduction of Chromium �Project Leader: H. Peter Lu�Funding Period: 2009-2011 Purdue University �Chemical Mapping of Chromate Uptake, Localization, and Reduction in Remediating Bacteria �Project Leader: Joseph MK Irudayaraj�Funding Period: 2009-2011



National Institutes of Health
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

*Currently Funded

Other Amendments / Capping 
• In-situ Mercury Remediation based on Methylmercury 

Bioavailability 
(PI: Upal Ghosh and Cindy Gilmour, University of Maryland –
Baltimore County)*

• Sub-Micrometer Zero Valent Metal for in situ Remediation 
of Contaminated Aquifers
(PI: John Freim, OnMaterials)

• Sequestration & Immobilization of Metal/Metalloid Contaminants 
in Sediments
(PI: Peggy O’Day, University of California – Merced)

•Cr (VI), As, and heavy metals

Presenter
Presentation Notes
University of Maryland-Baltimore County �Development of in-situ Mercury Remediation Approaches Based on Methylmercury Bioavailability �Project Leader: Upal Ghosh�Funding Period: 2014-2018OnMaterials �Sub-Micrometer Zero Valent Metal for in situ Remediation of Contaminated Aquifers �Project Leader: John Freim�Funding Period: Phase I: 2006-2007 https://tools.niehs.nih.gov/srp/programs/Program_detail.cfm?Project_ID=R43ES014114 OnMaterials has developed Z-Loy, a lower cost and non-aggregated sub-micrometer zero valent metal product line – their website is active, they use the Z-Loy for CrVI, As and other heavy metals. SRP funding was for chlorinated solvents, which they continue to include as a market for Z-Loy.University of California-Merced �Sequestration and Immobilization of Metal and Metalloid Contaminants in Sediments �Project Leader: Peggy A. O'Day�Funding Period: 2007-2010Older Research that is now covered under Ghosh project:Stanford University �Activated Carbon as a Multifunctional Amendment to Treat PCBs and Mercury �Project Leader: Richard G. Luthy�Funding Period: 2007-2011



National Institutes of Health
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services*Currently Funded

Drinking Water 
• Anode Modification to Target Pb Removal for Drinking Water 

Purification using Inverted Capacitive Deionization
(PI: Lindsay Boehme, PowerTech Water, LLC)*

• Removal of Arsenic and Heavy Metals from Drinking Water
(PI: John Stanley Lovell, ADA Technologies, Inc.)

• Iron-Based Adsorption Technology for Removing Arsenic from Water
(PI: Margaret Lengerich, HMSolutions)
 Spin off from Brown SRP Center work with Joseph Calo

Presenter
Presentation Notes
PowerTech Water, LLC�Anode Modification to Target Pb Removal for Drinking Water Purification using Inverted Capacitive Deionization�Project Leader: Lindsay Boehme�Funding Period: Phase I- 2017 - 2018ADA Technologies, Inc. �Removal of Arsenic and Heavy Metals from Drinking Water �Project Leader: John Stanley Lovell�Funding Period: Phase II: 2004-2007



National Institutes of Health
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

Detection/Sensing Technologies 
• Low-cost, Easy-to-use Test for Lead Concentration in Drinking 

Water
(PI: Lihua Zhang, Intelligent Optical Systems, Inc)*

• Graphene-based Nanosensor Device for Rapid, Onsite Detection of 
Dissolved Lead in Tap Water
(PI: Ganhua Lu, NanoAffix Science, LLC)*

• Lipid Enhanced Nano-Sensors (LENS) for Pb & Hg Detection in 
Water
(PI: Steven Lenhert, Zansors, LLC)*

• Catalytic DNA Biosensor for Toxic Metal Ions
(PI: Yi Lu, ANDalyze [formerly Dzymetech], Inc.)

*Currently Funded



National Institutes of Health
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

Detection/Sensing Technologies, Cont. 
• Gold Nanoparticle-based Mercury Analyzer for On-site 

Measurement of Soil & Sediment*
(PI: Jay James, Picoyune)

• Field-ready and Rapid Trace-level Detection & Speciation 
of Arsenic  in water
(PI: Merwan Bernhabib, OndaVia, Inc)

• Real-Time Monitoring of Bioremediation
(PI: Duncan Hitchens, Lynntech, Inc)

• Catalytic DNA Biosensor for Toxic Metal Ions
(PI: Yi Lu, ANDalyze (formerly Dzymetech), Inc.)

*Currently Funded

• Se, Cr, Pb, V



Next Up…Thank You!
Heather Henry

henryh@niehs.nih.gov
919-609-6061

NIEHS

In Situ Activated Carbon Amendment for 
Sediment and Soil Mercury Remediation

Dr. Cynthia Gilmour

Smithsonian Environmental Research Center

SRP R01 Research Aims
Specific Aim 1: Develop in situ 
remediation tools for Hg and MeHg
impacted sediments 

Specific Aim 2: Fill key knowledge gaps 
needed to develop a biogeochemical 
model for MeHg production and 
degradation in contaminated sediments 
and soils

Team: Upal Ghosh and James Sanders (UMBC)
Dwayne Elias (UT, ORNL)

Acknowledgement: Adeline Lopez, MDB, Inc.
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